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BOYS DROWNED WHILE SWIMMING 
IN HOMBFt AND ROUGE RIVERS; 

MANYSWRATIONS FROM HEAT

Sporting Results NORTHERN FOREST FIRES SPREAD 
UNTIL BUSH IS ROARING FURNACE 

THREATENING TOWNS ON T. & N. 0.

Brand 
ns $1.98 l Complete returns of the holiday 

sports In Toronto, Hamilton, Waterloo 
and Montreal will be tonnd on pages 
7, 8. 8. and 10 of this mornln’s World, 
as follows:

Page 7—Golf, S.O.E. games, tennis 
and Boys' Dominion sports-

Page 8—Dominion Day regatta, "To- 
ronto-Irish-Canadian and Tecumseh- 
Natlonals lacrosse games, L.S.8A. re
gatta.

Page 9—Hamilton races, Dunlop 
Trophy race and C.W.A. races, London 
trotting meet.

Page 10—Complete results in four 
baseball leagues.

nor Combinations, 
nd ankle drawers, 
• s:‘k stripes fun- 
fularly for $3.00. 
IVednesda v , 51,08 

l.ooo Mvn's Sort 
collar to match, 
duality for 51.oo 

opportunity. The 
■oft cambric, 
fished 
to 17.' Regularly 

. . . . ..--------  51.CO

.Edward Carter, Sixteen Years Old, Meet x .^n the Hum
ber Because Canoeist Hesitated and Could Not Give 
Assistance—Clarênce Clark, Aged Twelve, Sank While 
Playing in Water at Rosebank—Woman and Child In
jured by Taxicab—Twelve Brownings in Three Weeks.

TWELVE BROWNINGS IN 
LAST THREE WEEKS Flames Have Reached the Outskirts of Many 

Towns and the Wind Is Gaining In Velocity—- 
Fugitives Have Started South, While Pioneers 
Are Taking Refuge at Lakes and Rivers-— 
Rain Fell at Cochrane Just As Everyone Had 
Given Up All Hope.

in
perfectly Prince Albert Sails*

! ST. JOkN'S, Nfld., July 1, 
(Can. Press.)—With Prince 
Albert, second sort of King 
George of England, aboard, 
H.M.8. Cumberland will sail 
from St John’s at daylight to
morrow. The visit of the young 
prince closco with a garden 
party at government house 
this afternoon. Four hundred 
guests attended, Including 
cabinet ministers, judges and 
other dignitaries.

June 11.
Douglas P. Aldridge, 8 years old. 

waded beyond depth Into lake at 
Centre Island.

June 14.
Albert Petrie, caught by cramps 

while swimming In Don River.
June 16.
Harmadous L'Archeveque, mys

teriously sank going to hie churn's 
aid at Island sandbar.

June 23.
Frank Bremmer, stood up In 

rowboat at Sunnyslde.
June 27.
William Franklyn, sank while 

swimming in Don.
Peter Beemotz, waded beyond 

depth in York sandpits.
June 28.
John Gibbs, mysteriously drown

ed In Credit River.
Edward Vice, drowned In Hum- 

•ber River wihile man In rowboat 
refused help.

June 30.
James Mackenzie, 8 years old, 

fell off breakwater at Sunnyside.
Mlètieal Kelllher, sank in deep 

water pt foot of Bathurst street
July 1.
Edward

cramps in Humber River and sank 
• while canoeist looked on confu

sedly.
Clarence Clark, 12 years old, 

sank exhausted In Rouge River at 
Rosebank. *•

>or).

PASSING CLOUDSW Hats !
k»r shape, In line 
tossy shape, black 
r sweatbands. Ke- 
r’ednesday .... 75c 
p slate, brown.
I new and popular 
Iglish fur felt and 
.50 hats. Wedhes-
l.........................- $1.00 ;
l cry choice grade, 
r South American 

weave, first-class 
\ and $6_00 hats. 
......................... 53.95

Lack of life-saving appliances and the refusal of at least two boaters 
to assist in the rescue of drowning persons, were responsible for the loss 
of two more lives in the waters surrounding Toronto. The toll of deaths 
from drowning during the past three weeks is now twelve—six since Satur
day. Yesterday one boy sank in the Humber River, when a man in a 
could have saved him.
River at Rosebank.

In the case of the boy at the Humber the circumstances were identical 
■with those under which Edward Vice, aged 25, who lived at the Hayden 
House, 1832 St. Clair avenue, was drowned at the fourth bend of the river 
on Monday night. Vice screamed for hely. A man in a rowboat close to 
him, answered: “I can’t help you. I’ve got a woman in this boat with 
me,” then rowed down the river to a pavilion and told them a youth was 
drowning. When relief was sent the youth had disapepared. '■

Had there been a pulmotor handy at the Humber yesterday the lad 
Who was drowned might have been saved.

COBALT, July 1.—(Special.)—The whole of Timiskaming 
is ablaze with forest fires, and every bush town north of New 
Liskeard is in danger. All along the T. & N. 0. from Uno Park 
to Cochrane, along the Transcontinental east to Bell River and 
W est to Hearst, the bush is a roaring fiery furnace, and fanned 
by a high wind may engulf the towns at any time. The inhabi
tants gave up all idea of the celebration of confederation and 
are fighting for their property and even their lives. For two 
days tired men have carried water and run to and fro in smoke 
and sweltering heat. Even around the settled towns of Co
balt, New Liskeard and Haileybury wood smoke makes the air 
acrid and Dominion Day crowds are covered with ashes. Pillars 
of smoke lower in air along the horizon and as the breeze 
strengthens, great waves of flame redden the heavens.

If there is no rain within the next day or so, God help any 
settler or prospector, farmer or townsman within reach of flying 
embers from the walls of flame.

Valuables Are Sent Out. _
On the T. & N. O. trains going south, express vans are full 

of trunks containing valuables sent out by men and women who 
are staying behind to fight the flames. Others are liastilv bury
ing their treasures. There is no knowledge of loss of life, and 
probably may not be, for pioneers, wiser than two years ago, are 
fleeing before the holocaust to lakes and rivers and other places 
of safety.

But the loss will be enormous. All lines are down north of 
Earlton, where it is reported fourteen families are homeless, 
and there is no communication except by the T. & N. O. trains 
as they come thru. Fugitives are beginning to come south be- 

of all they possess and disconsolate, tired with long hours 
of fighting the flames, -y
, Blackened with smoke and flames at Thomloe, a small sta

tion near Earlton two heroic

canoe
Another youngster lost his life In the Rouge

>r>

Dominion Has eason to 
Look Forward" t6 Steady 
Progress His Royal High
ness Declares at Notable 
Banquet — Duchess Wil 
Accompany Him in Fall.

tripe
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Because a man in a canoe hesitated 
about lending a helping hand to those 
who would have saved him, Edward 
Carter, aged 10, was drowned near the 
forks of the Humber River about 915 
yesterday morning. Heroic work on 
the part of William Thomas would 
have effected a! réscué had It not been 
for the timidity of the canoeist. The 
body was recovered from the water 
within twenty minutes of the accident, 
but artificial respiration, applied by 
Dr. Forbes Godfrey, failed to restore 
him.

Carter, and William Thomas, who 
lives with .ho coy’s parents at 349 
Royce avenue, set out early yesterday 
morning to get re'tef from the intense 
heat. The two decided to go for a 

They carne down the eastern 
bank of the river from West Toronto 
and undressed
yards south of the river forks 
fifth bend).

After swimming for a few minutes 
Carter started for the opposite shore- 
He got out in the middle and sudden
ly thru up his hands and shouted. 
Thomas immediately suspected that 
his companion hau'taken a cramp. He 
plunged into the water and swam out 
to him. Thomas grabbed the youth 
around the waist and held him.

But Carter was thoroly frightened. 
He struggled fiercely. Both swimmers 
then Sana. The older man pulled Car
ter to the surtacc and called for help. 
Then they went under again, 
in a canoe came paddling up the 
stream. He became excited and on ac
count of- the stiff current was finable 
to got close enough to either man, and 
did not seem to understand that he 
should throw a paddle out or some
thing of the kind. Thomas shouted to 
him to Jump into the water and they
♦aUt<l>yoth Fet Ule boy out, thinking 
that they might all cling to the canoe 
Tlie canoeist then hesitated, and just 
then the current whipped his canoe 
down stream. By the time he fought 
back again thv two in the water had
eurTtceare<* ^^omas a*one came to the

Diving was commenced at once by 
in, the vfcln‘ty and the body 

recovered about 9.35/ Artificial res
piration was commenced and Dr. God-
bo°dvSfnrm°iIY;?' After workin*r on the 
body fo. a little over an hour the doc-
m,'imbfOI,OUnCtd che '>°y dead. The 
Pl™7lotor was not sent for.
Cr i£sb<m,yi W,a? removed to Norman 
vraig-s undertaking parlors. An in-
forea week?'1 “lght and adjourned

time Whitworth plunged into thè wa
ter. The boy had gone far under the 
wharf, but Whitworth graeped him by 
the ear. With some difficulty he. pull-, 
ed him from under the wharf. Tlie boy 
was restored soon after, but • Whit
worth, content in the knowledge that 
he had saved his life, did not even ask 
him for his name and 1;he little fellow 
hied himself to a cottage, where ’he' 
could dry his clothes.

rd

Rumor That He Will Retire
, Soon, But The World

Carter, seized with CorrespondentLONDON. July 1.—(C. A. P.)—Five 
hundred Canadians attended tonight’s 
Dominion Day dinner, Lord Strathcona 
presiding. The Duke of Connaught was 
the chief guest Other guests were the 
Japanese ambassador, Hem. Lewis Har
court colonial secretary; Earl Grey, 
Earl Aberdeen, Rt. Hon. William See- 
'ley, minister of war; Hon. A. L. Sifton, 
and nearly every leading Canadian 
here.

Says Not.

Special Gable to The World. Copyrighted
by The Toronto World and K. T. W orld.
LONDON, July 1.—In usually well 

Informed political circles, the report is 
revived today that Premier Asquith in
tends to. retire very shortly, the ex
planation being he is tired and needs 
rest after seven unusually strenuous 
years in office. According to the same 
story, he will be succeeded by Sir Ed
ward Grey. The source from which 
this report now proceeds, is so author
itative it might be accepted as true, 
but for the fact The World is 
Asquith quite recently declared 
vately he had no intention of retiring 
until the home rule bill is law. His 
retirement now would 
weaken the government, for his 
sonal position was never stronger.

33 v HIS THIRD ESCAPE.
r.XL PRICE Ttfc- 
BIG REDIC- 
V CASE. YES, YESTERDAY 

ISHOTTESTYEÏ
Oliver North, aged 14, of 364 Osier 

avenue, was saved from death by 
drowning yesterday for the third time.- 

The lad. with several others, had 
gone to the rear of Swift’s abattoir to. 
bathe in a pond there. Wading out, 
his feet suddenly slipped into a deep 
hole, and not being able to swim he’ 

Here he was 
found and dragged out by one of his 
chums, Billy Savage or Mulock avenue, 
who with the others worked hard with 
him till tlie doctor arrived, when he 
was sufficiently recovered to go home.

■*»
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In proposing the toast of the Do-about one hundred 
(the minus,,. Lord Strathcona alluded to the 

pride and gratification with which 
Canadians had received the news of 
the Duke of Connaught’s extension of 
office.

The duke had a mj 
tion in rising to respoi 
ing the chairman for 
gairding the duchess, 
am very pleased to 
making splendid reo 
forward to aocompan;
Canada in the au tun

Canada’s Futur^Assured.
ed . the royal 
ittared in hav- 
t an extension 

think all.

went to the bottom.
TTist—dome fas- 
t?e. Wednesday............... np
loves, washable, 
i, white and na- 
tcial Wednesday
.............................20c

-.ad Hose, gauze 
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Special Wednes-
.......................... 29c
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• c-ty of patterns 
Wednesday, pair
..................... 12 He
vith lisle thread 
turers seconds, 
black and 
nesday 
imere 
;>de. fine even 
d sole.-Wednes- 
........................51.00

Ninety-Five in Shade, But 
Half Million in Sun 

Thought It Was 
Higher.

[nlflcent recep- 
I, and in thank- 
lls remarks re- 
e duke said: ”1 
by that she is 
jery and looks 
pg me back to

aware
MANY NARROW ESCAPES. pri-

Several other swimmers who went .to 
the waters surrounding Toronto for a 
bathe had narrow escapes from being 
drowned. In many cases they were 
rescued by companions and the police 
were not informed of the near fatali
ties. There were two upsets in the 
Humber River, but no lives were lost.

Prompt ffèttoh on the part of Ca.pt. 
Frank Ward's llfe-savinj; crew un
doubtedly prevented at least four 
-drownings. The captain had a very 
busy day. Shortly after 4 o’clock yes
terday afternoon the lookout reported 
a small punt about a mile out in the 
lake off the channel. 1 
out and found two men and 
In a prostrated condition and very 
much in danger of being capsized by 
the high sea or blown far out into the 
lake by the wind.

The three were -brought to shore and 
gave their names as Frederick aBrris, 
146 Morse street; Mr. and Mrs. J. Mac- 
Lau-ghlin, 132 Sydenham street.

Life-Savers Do Good Work.
R. C. Gooch, the paddler, was pick

ed by the crew in the bay where he 
had upset from his racing 
Gooch was exhausted owing to parti
cipating inso many events at the island 
and the crew arrived in the nick of 
time.

. were directing a small
hose against the encroaching blaze, their men folk all awav 
defending other vulnerable points. Rumors thicken 
minute. *

womennecessarily 
per-

everyYou were perfectly justified in peel
ing off your coat, collar and tie on the 
holiday yesterday, toj it was the hot- 
tëâf day so fat- this summer—more 
than that, it was three degrees hotter 
than any day 'last summer.

The weather man says It was 85 de
grees in the shade, and he ought to 
know. Also, according to him, no 
blame can -be attached to “humidity,” 
for he says there was very little yes
terday. It was just a ’Toaster" of a 
day, pure and simple. The lowest re
gistered at any time during the day 
was 76.

Common thermometers, like the Bay 
street fireball's, went up to 106, and 
a very official-looking circular recor
der on Yonge street made it 110.

During last summer—and this 
the nearest approach to yesterday— 
the high record was on Sept. 6, when 
92 degrees of heat were registered. 
Last Dominion Day was a cold day in 
comparison, the highest temperature 
recorded being 76 and lowest 46.

According to the officials at the ob
servatory today is likely to be just as 
hot, becoming somewhat cooler on 
Thursday.

"Gentlement,” cent 
highness, “I feel meet 
ing been asked to «os 
of my term anoXljer-l
of you will be aware"rsuch an offer, 
made me by the King thru the secre
tary of state, was most highly appre
ciated by me. I have had the honor of 
being -governor-general for nearly two 
years, and during that time 1 have 
learned more and more to take the 
deepest interest in everything regard
ing Canada.

“I am not going to weary you with 
statistics such as the chairman has 
given you, but no one rejoices more 
than I do in such a statement Can
ada's prosperity is such that you must 
all feel the greatest confidence in the 
future prosperity of the Dominion. 
Duflin-g the time that I have held of
fice, Canada's advance has been most 
-remarkable. There may be for a mo
ment a passing depression over Can
ada, but those are the things which 

was happen to every country, and I feel 
certain this is merely temporary, and 
that Canada is on a sound basis and 
has every reason to lock forward to a 
steady advance in prosperity and popu
lation.

Needn't Worry Over Emigrants.
"I am afraid that in England they 

are beginning to get a little nervous 
over the immense number of emigrants 
going to Canada, but they must re
member this: that altho they may be 
leaving these shores, they are not 
leaving the British Empire, and they 
hope to be as great an asset to the 
empire in Canada aa in the United 
Kingdom.

“Canada has no wish or Intention of 
breaking away from the grand old flag, 
now floating over us. I am sure she 
will always prove true t othe great 
position she now holds In the British 
Empire.”

The duke, continuing, alluded to the 
large number of prominent 
ent, mentioning by name the Japanese 

bassador, the high commissioner of 
New Zealand. Earl Grey and Earl 
Aberdeen, two predecessors in his own 
office, and the premier of Alberta, 

Mutual Sympathy.
“When I look around on this occa

sion," continued. the duke, “I feel that 
we are one and all interested 
empire, as we are
in Canada. and the 

| are in sympathy with one another 
the more it will strengthen the Empire 
(cheers), “I little thought when I was 
at the Canada Club dinner two months 
ago, I should still be in England, but 
my enforced absence, I hope, will not 
lose me sympathy and 
Canadians, and I look forward, on my 
return to the sapie support and the 
same sympathy I have met with dur
ing the past two years, and I can as
sure you that during the next years, 
my interest will not flag; it will be 
even greater to show how highly I ap
preciate the manner in which they have 
always met me on all occasions, and I 
will try to show how much I value 
their friendship and their kindness, 
which. I hope, will not cease when at 
last I leave the Dominion." (Cheers). 

Canada’s Pleasure.
Colonial Secretary Harcourt read a 

telegram received from the acting 
governor of Canada: "The prime min
ister desires me to say his government 
and the people of Canada have learned 
with the greatest pleasure, that Field 
Marshal His Highness, the Duke of 
Connaught has consented to accept 
for a one year extension.

“His term of office as governor-gen
eral has been already fruitful of 
the best results to Canada, and all re- 
joiefe to hear hrr royal highness may 
be seen with him in full enjoyment of 
her health." (Cheers).

Hon. Lewis Harcourt referring to 
Strathconla said the laufels or, should 
he say, the maple leaves of unselfish in

ure to the Greeks and the dustrious life made the crown of ripe 
taiaed no losses. and honme-d age. (Oncers).

A man
»

Rain Fell at Cochrane.
This aiternoon it was reported that after all had been given* 

up as lost at Cochrane and the fighters were packing their goods 
on flat cafs, there catne a blessed and seeming fljiraoulous ten- 
minutes of rain straight from heaven which slackened and final- 
y drowned out the deadly blaze and gave the residents time to 

breathe.

tan. 
■m. 23c 
Socks for

r

The crew put»
a woman

ds for The tight is resumed again today with better heart, tho the 
wind is even higher. From Porcupine it is learned that fires 
that have been surrounding the towns, have descended to the 
outskirts and that all festivity has been dropped in order to join 
the bucket brigade. Shacks have been destroyed on Dome road 
and it is ieported that Porcupine or Golden City had or has been 
lost; but this is not confirmed. From Cobalt north the light 
of the sun is obscured and the heavens are darkened. At Jack- 
sonboro, west of Cochrane, 100,000 sawlogs, representing 
year’s work, have been destroyed.

Forest fires are going all around Hearst and grave fears are 
expressed for its safety. It is impossible to communicate with 
settlers, but it is certain that hundreds have been made home
less.

They Want to Hear the Evi
dence in Breach of Premise 

Action in London 
' Today..

rs
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m canoe.
Special Cable to The World. Copyrighted

by The Toronto World and X. Y. World.
LONDON, July 1.—In the breach of 

promise suit brought by the actress, 
Daisy Markham, against the Marquis of 
Northampton, which will be opened to
morrow, the Marquis has paid $50,000 
into court in satisfaction of damages. 
The plaintiff considers this insufficient 
and is proceeding with the suit, but if 
the Jury should give her a vprdict with 
damages, even one farthing less than 
$50,000, she will be condemned to pay 
all the defendant’s costs since the date 
of lodging^ the money in court. Evi
dence will show the plaintiff passed 
considerable time in Morocco," in the 
suite of Kald McLean.

a
The launch What Next of the Y. C. 

YR C., was also towed to shore when 
it broke
launches were also towed in. The life- 
savers hebaved splendidly and were 
commanded as follows: Five men in 
charge of Capt Ward at the life-sav
ing station; t three men in charge of 
First Mate O’Donell at the lagoons, 
and the Patricia, in charge of Second 
Mate Ramsden, at the western chan
nel.

drowned at picnic.
down In the lake. OthersSv»Caress;about 16 miles east of Toronto,

îrdiaA i?ftMrnoon' Carence Clark,
No lrlff e ilaVvenue’ was downed.
No crjes from the boy were heard and
eL™ not. misaed until one of his 
nLm™UteS ha,ppened to mention his

The little

-,
yes-
agedÜ

Like an Intervention of Fate. — ____
COCHRANE, i July,1.—-(Special.)—Three towns of the far 

north are standing today thru what seemed like nothing but the 
intervention of fate. On Monday afternoon at 2.30, South Por
cupine and Cochrane were covered by a pall of smoke and the 
fires were creeping rapidly towards the frame buildings which 
have gone up since the memorable fire of 1911, and remade the 
towns which then were reduced to the ground. At Porcupine 
the wind dropped and gave the men who were fighting the ap
proaching flames a chance to stave them off and partially master 
them. At Cochrane hope of saving the town had been almost 
abandoned when what seemed like a providential torrent of rain 
fell for a period of ten minutes and gave the citizens, who were 
struggling in a sweltering sun and almost blinded by the clouds 
of smoke, a respite and chance to start in with renewed vigor. 
Starting west of the Town of Cochrane, the fire crept in toward 
the old T. & N. 0. station, and for hours it and the big lumber 
mill of McKnight & McKinnon were in danger of taking fire at 
any moment. A gale of about 30 miles an hour was blowing, and 
the sparks were beginning to fly towards the thousands of feet 
of lumber piled in McKinnon’s yard, when the wind veered and 
began to blow north. With it the fire swung around and burned 
west of the town. It was raging for over half a mile when the 
downpour commenced. It was shortly after noon that the first 
alarm was turned in, and within an hour the fire was almost be
yond control.
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twth ‘r" elder brother, aged” 4? an dt he
age w?SL, brother», about the same 
Afct, leu his home early yesterday To 
8° on a picnic at Rosebank.

The heat was so intense that the lit
tle fellows decided to have a dip. They 
splashed about for some time and then 
began playing a game on the beach.

It is thought that Clarence left the 
Croup for the purpose «of ha/ving a lit
tle pafidle by himself, 
boys saw of him he

The torrid weather resulted in sev
eral people being prostrated by the 
heat. In the majority of instances they 
were taken to their homes in cabs and 
motor cars. No deaths from prostra
tion were reported. After paddling in 
the war canoe race at the island, John 
Taverner, 9 Breadalbane street, a 
member of the Humber Bay A.C., re
ceived a sunstroke. He was rushed 
over the bay in a launch and conveyed 
to his home.

The suit Is 
d the 

ith ap- 
from fashionable

awaited with grqat interest an
wiJudge is .overwhelmed as usual 

peals for passes
men pres-

am
women.The last the 

. was wading near
Bnore. He evidently started to swim 
but farther. and became so exhausted 
«y the heat and his,efforts that he 
Bank without shouting for help.

Bragging operations were commenc
ed and the body recovered a short time 
«ter. Artificial respiration methods 
were used in vain. The other Clark 
■brother and the Frost boys are held at 
Rosebank by the coroner, pending the 
Inquest today.

So Says Premier of Greece, 
But Bulgaria Contends 

Otherwise—Reports of 
Fighting Vague.

tFELL FROM A CAR.TAXI WIJH SIX UPSETS.Vf 1handle, edges 
side catches, 

•d nesday ape- 
13.95.

Suit Caws,
handle, linen 

,y special, 24

As the Lambton suburban car 
traveling east on Dundas street past 
Runneymede load about three o’clock 
yesterday fiftemoon, John Owens, a 
passenger seated at the end of a seat 
lost his balance and fell from the car to 
the road, striking and rebounding from 
the steps as he fell. For a short time 
he was unconscious, but before the 
arrival of Dr. Glimour he regained 
consciousness and was taken to his 
home at 712 Indian road in Speers’ 
private
proved to be not serious, but in
cluded many severe bruises (and cuts.

Three persons are injured, but only 
one of them seriously, as the result 
of the upsetting of taxicab No. 288 last 
night in attempting to cut across in 
front of a street car and make the 
quick Lurn down another street. Mrs. 
P. Stanley of 196 Teraulay street sus
tained the most serious injuries, con
sisting of a nasty cut in the back of 
her head and a badly bruised shoulder. 
Of the six other passengers, consist
ing of two ladies, two men and two 
small children, one of the ladles is 
somewhat bruised and a little boy

young man living on Queen at-, bad*y sha,5en UP\ . - .
Humber Bav. Had it not been for The taxicab, wmch is owned by the 
Whitworth this vm h,.,. proprietor of the College garage, and
droiVned in thf driven by Chauffeur Clayton L- Over-
Lorn- Branch f tbe Iake at hoj^ was traveling west on Grenadier
ternonn Tha late yesterday af- road ahout 9 o’c.ock last night at a
when nth '«i t « refc.ue fast rate of speed, according to spec-When others had hasti.y left the vfein- tators. On reaching Roncesvalles 
.. tearing to see the body floating in avenue Overholt saw a Queen car run- 
xvv,\ater" ning north and threw on power to

, ” hitworth had gone to Long Branch leap across Roncesvalles avenue ahead 
° sh- He took up a position near the of ft- At this point the avenue is only 

end of the wharf and dropped his ÿook of ordinary width, and there is not 
tbere. About 5 o’clock several little much space to make a turn with a fast 
“toys come running out on the wharf, traveling motor car. The car traveled 
One of them led the rest. There was on two wheels around the corner, and 
*n opening in the wharf, apparent to just as it reached the Jogged continua- 

tall person, but which could not tion of Grenadier road running west
ve seen by the boy from Roncesvalles crashed over on its

Right toward the" opening he rush- rts*1 throwing the seven occu-
“nd before a restraining hand could mto a hea® ins^e «2® car-

** put out he had fallen thru. The „ .-„**** ** t11"1*,,.
/I igrt-ra ivt RCSldCIltS assisted til PUlllUÇ tllCend the -h ^ °?eL.tD j? people out of the car and rushed them

XVhitwnHh >S M t0 ^ scouting- ** Dr. McYicor, on the corner of Gre- 
wnitworth was some distance away. nadieT road and Ropcesvalles, where 
U,,,,’ lile scene with his fishing th^ir injuries were attended to. All

If f- , v t*1 n] tlie opening wer^-ablc to go to their homes in an-
'in, . 1 v> grasp- It was too short other car sent clown by the garage,
•l-iui Ik- tried, but failed. The boy Overholt is aaid to have declared 
•it d:"WTl 0Troe-. tame up and sank that the car struck him while making 
■tot of 5%lit again. the turn or the upset would never have

As ÜÏ* Lad went under the third1 occurred.
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in the 
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more we

LONDON. July 1.—(Can. Press.)— 
Fighting between the Greeks and Ser
vians on one side and Bulgarians on 
the other was still proceeding today 
all along the line from Istlp to Eleu- 
thera, according to a despatch from 
Sofia.

All the governments concerned de
clare that their troops have been in
structed not to take the offensive un
less attacked and each party Is» trying 
to throw on the other the responsibil
ity for the commenceement of the war 
between nations which hitherto had 
been allies.

The Bulgarian minister at Athens 
today made a personal protest to Pre
mier Venizelos against what he de
scribed as a Greek attack on the Bul- 
gralan troops in the Panghaion dis
trict and at Eleuthera.

Premier Venizelos expressed his as
tonishment that Bulgaria, while want
ing war at any -price, would not as
sume responeibllty for her action when 
her troops had begun the attack.

Except in an isolated case the Bul
garians In Saloniki offered only a fee
ble reel 
latter s

fj

RIES RESCUED AT LONG BRANCH.( affection of
- There is a little boy in Toronto who 

townes his life to George Whitworth, a
bravo

ed Sugar
;... 1.00

lbs,, each. | ambulance. His injuries
.16 :

ifes Flour,
*:J?5

.25 LOST LIFE IN WELLAND CANAL.rge tin. . .25
its, per First House to Go. .

The wind was sweeping it closer and closer to the town, and 
the first building to go was a $2000 farm house on a clearing 
just outside the town, owned by John Christanson, a pioneer 
settler. In the face of the blinding heat, men tried in vain to 
stay the progress of the flames. The wind was beginning to 
shower the. sparks in the extreme western -section of the town, 
which is almost entirely frame, and the people there gave up 
hope and began to pack their belongings. Some started out to 
save the household effects, and others stood on the roofs and 
kept streams and buckets of water poured on the sparks. Gen
eral appeals were made for help and one of the first companies 
to respond was the Grand Trunk Pacific, which placed a couple 
of engipes at the disposal of the people to haul water as near as 
possible to the fire. - Acting Mayor Ben Rothschild, Chief Fire 
Ranger Stewart and Archie McDonald, customs inspector, aad 

j other pioneers of the thriving little northern town

PORT CÇLBORNE, Ont, July 1.— 
Ralph Croatie of Humbersttine, 17 
years of age, waa drowned this morn
ing while swimming In the Welland 
Canal between Port Colbome and 
H umbers tone. His body was recovered 
i short time afterwards.

.38

.25 ”10

.29

.35lb.
XX. per

.25 fj
. .25lbs.

ts, 3 tins J55 
id. 3 lb.

SUMMER HATS ON BARGAIN 
COUNTER. -t

.42 Dineens aimounce a clearing sale of 
all summer hats, straws and Panamas.

It is mid-summer, but like the busy 
furriers they are, Dineens are clearing 
decks for action In the fur department

Room must be found for a large stock 
of skins and pelts, and a general clean
up made for this important end of their 
business.

Read the hat prices featured1 in Dl- 
neer.s’ advertisement on another page 
of The World. The bargblns are g-V- u 
inc.

.34

.25

.10
d, large

-10
PER LB 2S<;
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t Dirfeens—140 Yonge street. 
Corner Tetfiperance. the1were 1
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